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Ta~ following ~1ote desoribes s peculi~r rearrangement which oobun'ed
spontcneously betwesn the X- a.~td Y-chromosomes in D. ~.¢~ogc~,ste,~'.
The X-chromosome involved wa,s of the t)Te known as souse 'sl (~¢s~.)
an e~treme cype of scnte which is eha,raeterized by a lo~g inversion
ext,ending fk'om a point immediately ~o che right of scute to one in the
ch~,omocentral region which lies between bobbed and the centromere.
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Fig. 1. Normal and s e 's'a chromosomes, showing poini.s of breakage: left break, bet.~veen
~e and ~s, the next gene ~c the right- of 80; ;'~ght break, between bb (with block A) and
~he eentromere.

Thus in ~he so s~ chromosome the scute locus which occupies i~s normal
position (at the left or distal end of the chromosome) adjoins that part
of the ehromocen~rM region which contains bobbed and " B l o c k A "
(Nuller & Gershenson, 1985). l~ig. t shows the notarial and the inverted
or~ler of the loci in question.
in forming the regrrangemeng with the t ~ the sos~ chromosome
became broken next to or within the chromocentraI mageriaI to the
right of scute, and the Y-chromosome was broken in its short arm hi
such. a way t h a t the " i n e r t " ehromatin in t h a t arm and some or all
genes necessary for fertility (Neuhaus, 1938) were separated from the
eentromere. The detached left end of the X, eontai~fmg soute, became
attached to the broken end of the Y near the centromere, being sub°
stituted, for the short arm that had been removed. The piece of ~he X
thus attached is ~oo sma.lt to form a visible arm, hence the reconstituted
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Y-chromosome (called the scuteYL) appears rod-shaped in metaphase
plates (Fig. 2}. Whether the other pieces of the X mad Y joined together
is not known as they were not obtained.
The recombination by which the soyL was formed m a y have taken
place eitherin a male or in a female. The males Of the stock in which the
rearrangement occurred had eonl, ai~ed the scs~ chromosome and an
ordinary Y; the females that were selected for breeding were triploids
with arts'shed-X-chromosomes homozygous for yellow, a free sos~
chromosome, and very often, in addition, an ordinary Y-chromosome.
The discovery of the new type of Y-chromosome was brought about by
what appeared to be a sudden widespread contamin.atio~ of the stock by
wild-type flies. The breeding tests carried out on these supposedly
foreign flies constitutes part of the genetieai analysis of the se ?-~ chromosome, and the results are described belom

.scyr~~

Fig. 2, ~fe~a.phese l~gure from female hawing ~,[t~ched-X-ehromosomes ,-rod ~ s t y .5.
C~EigETICAL ANALYSIS

Normally the only wild-fiype :[lies h~ the stock betf,Ie were f,he triploid,s; detachmenfi of the X's could,, however, produce ~ yell.ow m.~le or
a wild-type female (of constitution g#¢s~), and either of tihese, if not
detected and remov-ed, would giv-e .rise to fnrther wild-type females
and also to yellow males. The wild-type diploid females which were
found in la,rge numbers were supposed ¢o have arisen in this way. When
the process of purifying the stock was begun, a few yellow males were
found, but also nnexpectedly s, number of wild males, whose prdsen,oe
could zlorm~lly be explained oal.y by contamination. N.any of these
wild anal.es and females, however, showed some slight but consisee~at
differences from t,lae normal wild, and for this reason, b was decided ~o
test their actual con.sdtu.tio~t.
The females were mated to ,~cst males: if they were rite result of
deb, ckment of the X's t}a.eysho~dd be so~sl/y;but if d~@ were the resuI~
of contaminadorj they might, be either pure wild or sos~/+., as far as
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the. X-chrmnosome was concem~ed. A combination of both eonditioms
might have given rise to females d m t were y / + . In all cases the characters
exhibited by ~heir sons would reveal the constitution of the mothers.
In one or two eases the females tested proved %o ])e scs~/f and carried a
Y-chromosome as well. N a n y gave only scs~ sons, but both ~ydbw a~zd
~vJd dav.qJ~l.e<s.These wild. daughters, when mated }o their sense brothers,
gave due same results as their mo~/hers. _~lotl.~.er group of females, also
~ l d in appearance and mated to scs~ males, gave daughters tha,~ were
soaCe or wild, and sons t h a t were yello~, acute o~" ~£d. Wihen the wild
daughters were mated to t h e b sense brothers the. same result was
repeated. From these results it was clear that the apparently wild-type
females (at least many of them) still carried attached-X's markecI by
yello~v, but that the yellow was being ~ covered" in some way;_ the wild~
k]Te allele of yellow was probahty translocated to either ~n autosome or
to the Y-chromosome, R was not clear at this s~a.ge .wl~ch of these
possibilities represented the actual position. This question was settled
when a wild male taken at random from the stock bottle was
tested.
This male was mated to an unrelated female of a stock in which the
ferns.los carried steaded-X-chromosomes marked b y yellow and apricot
(y~v~), and the long arm of the Y (yL). It has beel~ shown (Stern, 1929)
that both arms of the Y are necessary for fertility in the male; in this
stock the short arm is a%aehed to the X-chromosome which is Stunst a r r e d b y the males from father 5o son, and the long arm is supplied
by the mother. The males are d~erefore fertile. But J.f ghe females are
outcrossed to males which cars7 ordinary X- and Y-chromosomes they
produce sons which are s~erile since they receive only the y5. When a
yelloa- apricot female of this stock was mated to the wild male which
was being tested, the progeny obtained consisted of apricot (non-yellow)
daughters, and yellow sons. F r o m this resuR it was apparent that the
wild male in question carried yellozv on his X-chromosome which his
sons received, but that the normal allele of yellow was attached 5o his
]"-chromosome which his daughters received. If it had been carried on an
autosome, it would have been equally distributed a m o n g h i s sons and
daughters, half of each receiving it; (some of the sons would have been
wild-type and some of the da.ugh~ers yellow).
Three types of musings were made with these apricot females which
carried the yellow-suppressing Y-chromosome, a.nd the yellow males
~rhich had received ~he long arm of the Y only from their yellow apricot
mother:
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(1) baekeross 4of apricot female to wild father;
(2) Fx aprieog female by yellow brother (expected to be sterile);
(3) oatcross of apricot %male go am'elated wild male h-ore stock
(0retCh K).
The results were as follows:

from (1): apricot femMes and wild males;
from (2): yellow apricot females and wild males;
from (3): yellow apricot females and wild males.
The following conclusions were drawn: (a) bo~h male and female
offspring from mating (I) carried the yellow-suppressing Y-chromosome
(when inbred these formed a true-breedie~g stock); (5) since the F1
yellow males used in mating (2) were ferdle though they had received
oNy the long arm of the Y from ~heir mother, ~hey mast have received
the short arm ag least from their father; and since they were all phaenot}@oalIy yellow, the normal allele of yellow mast have been on the long
arm which their ~a~her had contained. The long arm of the Y was therefore segregating iudependently of the short arm and of ~he X, ba~ with
the wild-type M].ele of yellow attached to i< while the short arm of the
Y was evidently attached go the X.
Flies of alt 1three Umes were inbred and the above conclusions were
confirmed by ~he results. The F~ from mating (1) were like the parents;
tha~ from mating (2) were like the grandparents (apricot females and
yellow males); the male offsprkag from ma~ing (3) were entirely sterile.
They had received only the long arm of the I" from their mother and an
ordinary X from their Oregon K Nther: hence they lacked the ys.
Both ~he males and the females were remated to unrelated flies and the
:females were prove4 to be fertile. This series of rantings is shown :Nlly
in Fig. 3, as ig iIlustrages t,he distribution of the yellow sappressing Y
The wild-type males in the triploid stock were thus proved[ ~o be in
reakigy yel].ow males which had resNted from separation of She ag~aohedX's. As has been. shown by Kaufman (1933) separation of atgached~X's
is usuaIly a,oeompanied by crossing-over with the Y-chromosome in such
a way that the short arm of the Y becomes attached fie one of the X's
and the long s,rm to the o~her. I7~.~he present ease the free X-chromosome
which arose in bbis wait had the short arm of the Y a~taohed to [~, For
such males to be fertile they must possess in addifiion either ~he long arm
or a complete Y. Tha~ the particular male tested carried onty the reconstituted soy L suggests tha~ the latter chromosome had been formed

before separation of the a t t a c h e d - X ' s occurred~ and was wi.det?, distrlb utect
in the stock, and hence readily became assodated with its c o m p l e m e n t a r y
portion, the short arm, when this became available. This hypothesis is
borne o u t l ~ y th.e fact t h a t m a n y attaohed~X yellow females ttta.t were
wild-type in appears:lee were observed in the stock before yellow or
wild males were found, a,s has been said above.
The likelihood th~t the so] ;c had arisen b'y crdssing-ovev in the inert
material at the left end of tke so s'z chromosmne m a d e it plausible to
~lYolse y5 ( ,.
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a.ssnme f r o m the start t h a t the fragme,~t of X on the s c t ' c chromosome
included the so gone and the n o r m a l alleles of all genes to t h e 1eft of
seato b u t no genes to the right of it. B y crossing males eenta.fning the
s a y c to females heterozygons for lethal ':x (left of-yello~v) and to females
h o m o z y g o u s for acha,ete and seute, it. >'as proved t h a t the fi'agment
covered.these genes as expected: crosses have n o t been made, however,
involving all the genes to the left of yellow, but it is u n l i k d y th.at any of '
these are missing on the se y L
W h e t h e r the s a y 5 contained a n y genes to.the right of scute was
investigated b y using the so~s. This is a translocati.on of a small seefio~
of the X, including yellow achacte s t a t e and the gene immediately to
Jourm of ~eneties xxx:x
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the right of scute (].~) from the X to the second chromosome. If this
gent were also present on the 8oY L, males having the SCY L and the
deficient X but lacking the translocation would survive. As n.o such
males were obtained it was concluded that the soy L contains no genes
to the right of scute.
PI{AENOTa-PICAL

EFFECTS

.*esI males and females containing BeYL are phaenotypically distinguis.hable from those which do not. Phaenotypieally se si is an
extreme type of sc~te; with se~ and ~e.ca it formed the material for the
studies on "posRion effect." in the work of Muller & Prokofyeva (19340
and :~Iuller & Raffel: (1938), and has been very minutely described by
them. It shows a reduction ofaU bristles of the so-called.': seute character"
a.s distinguished from those of the "achaete character", though even ~he
latter are occasionally affected by seS~; there is, moreover, a slight
I-Iairy~wing effect which causes the bristles along the wing veins to be
more conspicuous than usual, and ~he dorso~centraI bristles to be increased in number. Other frequent characteristics of sos! are shaven
abdomen and nicked wings. Homozygous sc s l females are sterile.
The presence of the soy 5 chromosome in a scs~ male or female considerably redacts the degree of expression of the character, restoring
most of the scutellar bristles in particular, and suppressing the shaven
abdomen and nicked wing effects; on the other hand, the number of
extra dorso-eentral bristles is increased as is the expression of I-Iairywing. There is also a tendency for bristles to-be longer and thicker, and
the body colour is definitely darkened. These characteristics appear to
be accentuated by additional noses of s t y 5. The general viability of sc s i
males and females is increased by the presence of set "c and the females
are rendered fertile.
]Females with attached-X-chromosomes marked by yello~v and a
so y 5 covering yellow often differ from wild-type females in having one
or two extra dorso-oentral bristles, and a body oolour slightly lighter
than normal. The extra bristles, however, are not a constant feat~tre
of these hyperploid t'emales, at least when only one dose of sell~5 is
present; it is much more constant as well as more pronounced, in the
males of the stock, which have ma X-chromosome marked by yellow
wRh the Y~ attached and a s t y c, This fact is probably due to the
relatively highe¢ grade of b.yperptoidy represented by the combination of
the xelzs with only one complete X-chromosome instead of witk two as
in ~he female.

The presence of ~he soy L is oRen associated with mosaieism of the
~eversportillg displacement" type. This is most readily seen in flies
carrying yellow on their X-chromosomes and a sc][,s. The same mosaioism
is found in sos't, sc s, and similar sctttes in which the loci i~ the scute
region have been placed 51 a position adjoining the ohromocentral region..
The phenomenon is well known and has been interpreted as due to a
variable-condition of the genes of the ehromoee~atrM region wlfioh is
reflected in variations in position effect observable over sizable areas of
the body (Noudjin, 1938). I t is of interest that this effect is exerted on
the loci in question whether they lie in proximity with the chromoocntral
region of the X or with that of r.he yz.
Pos:r:rio~ ~F~ECT
tn order to study the position effect, if any, on the scute gone in its
new position on the Y-chromosome, an X-chromosome l~cking the soute
locus was obtained. This was done by combining (through crossing~over
N a heterozygous fema.le) the left part of an X oontahling the ses in~
version with the right part on one containing the s c ~ inversion. Since
the left break of the se s inversion occurred immediately to the left of
sense, and gha.t of s'c~ immediately .to the right of scute (the right break
of both being .in practically the same position), crossing-over between
these two inversions occurring in the middle region of the X produces
two abnormal chromosomes, one which lacks the scute locus entixely
and one wMch contafl~s it in duplicate (at both the right and left efids of
the .chromosome). The deficient chromosome is lethaI and hones cannot
us~al].y be obtai~aed in males. By crossing females heterozygous for it to
ms.los containing the xe}fz' a number of males were obtained in which the
deficiency was covered by the .soyc. These males were very similar in
all respects to ordinary ses~ males showing that in its new position the
8e"v~ gene has much the same effect as in its normal position on the X.
Theseobservations were, however, of a general nature, since a more
exact study would requix'e the preparation of stocks so eonst.itnted as
to make possible the distinction %etween differences due to autosomal
modifiers and. those possibly due to variations udthin or between the
two positions of seute.
OONOLLTSION
I t is conceivable that the rearrangement above described took place
as the result of independent breakages of the X- and Y-chromosomes in
l~he.positim~s noted, followed by recombination, as ordinarily happens
18-2
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in translocatio~s, but it is .alternatively conceivable that the recombination took place by means of a process of crossing-over since more or less
homologous regions of the X- and Yochromosomes were involved and it
is known that @lose regions do undergo occasional crossing-over, even
in the male, at least when they lie in their normal positions in chromosomes not containing an inversion. Bat if the rearrangement took place
by crossing-over, either tl~e chromoeentral regions involved must have
paired in inverted position with regard to each other, or the union must
have occurred between adjacent, instead of diagonally opposite ends of
the two chromosomes , for the general order of the homologous regions in
question, of the ~cs~ and the Y-chromosomes, are guch that a normal
eross~ng-over in this region would have given only dice£tric and scenario
chromosomes (see }Pigs. 'g-6). In view, however, of the tendency of ali
the parts of all ehromoeentrat regions to pair with one another more or
less indiscriminately, as observed in salivary gland preparations, as
though they were pa.rtially homologous, such reversed pairing seems
more likely in this ease than ordinarily. In fact this generalized conjugation as well as the high tendency to breakage on the part of chromocentral
regions makes it doubtf~d whether in their case a sharp distinction
between crossing-over and abnormal processes of recombination, such
as transtoeagion, :' unequal crossing-over ", etc., can legitimately be made.
It is evident that the soy c chromosome is useful for some studies in
which it is desirable to follow the distribution of a Y-chromosome (at
least in cases where some modification d'f the latter may be used instead
of the ordinary g), since its possession of convenient markers such as
7f% ac +, allow its presence to be readily detec6ed it" the corresponding
recessives occur in the X-chromosomes.

1. The case is reported of a chromosome termed, soy s formed by
rearrangement between the Y-chromosome az{d an X containing the
sos~ inversion. The rearranged chromosome has on one side of its centremere the whole of the long arm of the normal Y and on the other side
g small section it~.visib].e in mitotic stages, containing the left distal end

of the X, with @le scute gone and the normal alletes of genes to the lef~
of it.
2. If the bre~kaga and reunion occurred. by a process of crossing-over,
the cbromocentral regions of ~g al~d Y here involved must have been in
inverted position in regard to each other or else adjacent instead of
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diagonally opposite e~:ds of the eonju.gaging chromosomes must .in. gl:is
ease have become attacked together.
3. I~: its new position m: the Y-chromosome the seu{e gene has a::
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~xpression simi:ar to that on its old posi~iot~ ca ~he X-chromosome.
K{oreover ~he position e:ff%c~is of.,a mosaic n~t,u:'e in the Y as in the X.
4. When ~he soy .c forms a, duplication of ,so, the scute effect is re-
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d u e e d a n d t h e H w effect a c c e n t u a t e d , the b o d y colour is d a r k e n e d a n d
t h e homozygo~?s s~s~ female (usually sterile) is r e n d e r e d fertile; bristles
are longer and thicker, a n d general viabilRy is increased. I n non-seu~e
flies t h e sv y L adds bristles in the d o r s o c e n t r a l region, a n d gives a slight
Hw effect.
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